Quick reference sheet

Say hello to
voice-activated printing

Get hands-free
HP printing using
Amazon Alexa.

Easily link your assistant
to your printer

Print directly from voice
assistant-enabled devices

Get inspiration
with every print

Add your printer in a snap―
easily connect for seamless
printing.1

Make printing as easy as talking.
HP delivers hands-free printing that
fits right into the way you live.1

Print a wide variety of everyday and
creative documents, including calendars,
games, colouring pages, and more.1

HP web-connected printers
now with voice support for Amazon Alexa2
Voice-activated printing gives you hands-free access to instant printing options.
Choose from a variety of family-friendly documents.1

Alexa, ask my
printer to print
my shopping list

“Printers cannot be forever
stuck in the 2000s—with
this new voice control
technology, HP Inc. is
taking the necessary first
step in bringing them into
the smart home picture.”

— Moor Insights & Strategy,
Patrick Moorhead

Quick setup
1 Obtain your printer’s email address.
2 Ask your voice assistant to talk to
your printer.

3 Enter the printer’s email address when
prompted from your voice device app.

4

Print a help page and view a list of
printable content. Just say:
“Alexa, ask my printer to print a help page.”
(Visit hpconnected.com/cms/HPC/ePrint for ePrint
instructions if needed.)

Q: Which countries is voice-activated
printing (VAP) available in?
A: VAP is currently available in the U.S.,
UK, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, and
India only.
Q: What equipment do I need
to use this service?
A: VAP requires a web-connected
HP printer and Amazon Alexa.

Q: What can I print using VAP?
A: Each voice assistant platform offers
unique content for printing, such as
an Amazon shopping list, daily comics,
colouring pages, graph paper, lists, puzzles,
games, and more.
For more information, or for help and
support, see:
hp.com/go/alexa
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Requires a web-connected HP printer with an ePrint account registration. Requires Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, or Microsoft Cortana.
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 P Voice-Activated Printing availability varies: in US for Amazon Alexa, the Google Assistant and Microsoft Cortana; in UK, Ireland, and Australia for Amazon Alexa and the Google
H
Assistant; in New Zealand and India for Amazon Alexa.
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